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Tower Defence shoots out of this world with Nova Defence for iOS
Published on 08/12/13
Vietnamese based Emobi Games today announced the release of Nova Defence for the
iPhone,
iPad, and iPod touch. Soon to be available on Android as well, Nova Defence is an
expansive new tower defence experience set in the chaos of space. Players are tasked with
defending a variety of colony planets from the onslaught of menacing aliens, with only
their wits and an array of defences at their disposal. The game features an extensive set
of levels, enemy types, and game modes as well.
Hanoi, Vietnam - Emobi Games JSC, a mobile game development studio, is excited today to
announce the recent launch of Nova Defence onto the App Store. Compatible with the iPhone,
iPad, and iPod touch, this tower defence adventure challenges players to protect humanity
from wave after wave of invading aliens. Strategic thinking is key to players' success, as
is making full use of the high powered arsenal at their disposal. Featuring a diverse
array of enemies to repel, dozens of challenging bosses to defeat, and a vast campaign
mode, Nova Defence is currently available for download for free on the App Store in the
Games category, with an Android version of the game set to be released onto Google Play in
the near future too.
The action takes place across a diverse variety of exotic exoplanetary settings ranging
from desolate desert landscapes to lush jungle oases in Nova Defence. Players have a
choice of three different types of upgradable Mortars and infantry Bunkers to use to
defend from encroaching aliens, but they'll need to mix in brainpower with their brawn if
they hope to succeed. All together players can mix and match from between thirty unique
power abilities, and dozens of upgrades which together give them the power not only to set
up custom defence grids on every level, but enhance them in real time during battle
exactly as they'd like to as well.
Nova Defence is an expansive mobile gaming experience. A winding campaign provides
players
with over twenty hours of original gameplay and with a multitude of different game modes
available to take advantage of, this game offers near endless replay value. With
challenging level set ups, sophisticated graphics, fifty unique alien types to fight, and
gameplay that's as responsive as it is fast paced, Nova Defence is primed to entertain
both casual gaming fans and hardcore mobile gamers alike wherever and whenever they need
to take a break or simply want to have a bit of fun.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S and iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd, 4th and 5th gen) and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 80.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Nova Defence 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Emobi Games:
http://www.emobigames.vn/
Nova Defence 1.0:
http://novadef.emobigames.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nova-defence/id673917569
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2MWFc69Ogg
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/71/dd/59/71dd598b-0f49-3ab5-ab1f-70770c02022c/scr
een568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/023/Purple6/v4/a5/22/b1/a522b142-8033-e7ed-e6bbef602305ceb9/mzl.chtcdoab.175x175-75.jpg

Founded in Vietnam in 2009, Emobi Games JSC is a game development studio focused on
creating top notch gaming experiences for PC as well as various mobile platforms. (C)
Emobi Games JSC 2013. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Google Play
and Android are registered trademarks of Google Inc.
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